2019 CCEDC MASTER GARDENER PLANT SALE
Note: Quantities limited, no guarantee of availability. All plants require full sun unless otherwise noted under "Comments."

2019 Annuals
Botanical Name
(Genus and species)

Variety and/or Cultivar

Common Name

Flower Color

Height

Comments

14-18"

Grown primarily for its maple-shaped leaves; flowers are shaped like a
single hollyhock blossom; needs well-drained evenly moist soil; can be
overwintered as a houseplants in bright, sunny, cool location; use in the
garden in beds, borders and containers; full sun to part shade; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds.
Beds, borders, containers; dark burgundy leaves; spreading; pinch back to
maintain compact form; heat tolerant; full sun to part shade.

Abutilon x hybridum

'Bella Yellow'

Flowering Maple

yellow

Alternanthera dentata

'Purple Knight'

Calico Plant

white (insignificant)

18"

Alternanthera ficoidea

'Red Thread'

Joseph's Coat

white (insignificant)

12"

Angelonia angustifolia

'Angelface® Blue'

Summer Snapdragon

purple-blue

Angelonia hybrid

'Angelface® White'

Summer Snapdragon

pure white

18-24"

Outstanding flower performance; rarely needs staking or deadheading;
upright habit is great for containers or borders; slightly grape-scented
leaves; one tough plant for easy care; full sun; drought tolerant; deer
resistant.

Angelonia angustifolia

'Angelface® Perfectly Pink'

Summer Snapdragon

pink

18-30"

Blooms all season, no deadheading necessary; grape-scented foliage;
great thriller for containers; heat tolerant; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Argyranthemum frutescens

'Golden Butterfly™'

Marguerite Daisy

golden yellow

18-36"

Golden yellow version of Butterfly Marguerite Daisy; large flowers cover
the plant all summer, no deadheading necessary; continuous bloomer; fall
interest; heat tolerant; if nights stay in high 70s, trim flowers to induce
more branching and fresh growth so plants will be ready when night
temperatures drop and bloom begins again; fertilize regularly when used in
containers.

Argyranthemum frutescens

'Pure White Butterfly®'

Marguerite Daisy

white

18-36"

Bright white version of Butterfly Marguerite Daisy; large flowers cover the
plant June-frost, no deadheading necessary; if nights stay in high 70s, trim
flowers to induce more branching and fresh growth so plants will be ready
when night temperatures drop and bloom begins again; fertilize regularly
when used in containers; sun to part sun; heat tolerant.

Beds, borders, containers; slender burgundy leaves with green under leaf;
bushy, compact mound; full sun to part shade.
18-24" Tall spikes; upright well-branched habit; rarely needs staking; blooms
summer to frost; beds, containers, borders; no deadheading needed; great
long lasting cut flowers; slightly grape-scented leaves; heat and drought
tolerant; deer resistant; native to North America.
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Asclepias curassavica

'Red Milkweed'

Butterfly Weed

dark red - orange

3-4 feet 3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds,
borders; milky sap is poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin;
full sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
3-4 feet 3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds,
borders; milky sap is poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin;
full sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
12-24" Big color and big performance; bronze foliage with striking pink flowers;
.vigorous habit; best performance in sun-dappled part shade; spacing 1012"; blooms planting to frost; upright habit; showy flowers; waxy green
leaves; use in landscapes or as filler in containers; needs good drainage;
deadheading not necessary; sun or shade; heat tolerant.

Asclepias curassavica

'Yellow Milkweed'

Butterfly Weed

yellow

Begonia benariensis

'Surefire® Rose'

Begonia

pink

Begonia boliviensis

'Bossa Nova® Pure White'

Begonia

white

12-16"

Colorful, continuous blooming flowers; deadheading not necessary; trailing
habit, spiller in containers; part shade to shade; drought tolerant.

Begonia boliviensis

'Bossa Nova® Red'

Begonia

red

12-16"

Colorful, continuous blooming flowers; deadheading not necessary; trailing
habit, spiller in containers; part shade to shade; drought tolerant.

Bidens ferulifolia

'Goldilocks Rocks®'

Bidens

golden yellow

12-14"

Continuous, long blooming, planting to hard frost; heat tolerant;
deadheading not necessary; voted most likely to thrive; mounding, trailing
habit; use in hanging baskets, containers and gardens; drought tolerant.

Bidens hybrid

'Campfire® Fireburst'

Bidens

Yellow/RedOrange

8-12"

Browallia speciosa

'Jingle Bells' Mix

Bush Violet, Sapphire
Flower

blue and white
shades

Rich orange and yellow bicolor blooms; trails to 18"; great filler for
containers or use in the landscape; self-cleaning; no deadheading needed;
blooms from planting to frost; heat tolerant; full sun; drought tolerant;
attracts bees.
Abundant star shaped flowers; blooms mid to late summer; bushy traile;
excellent for baskets or bedding; no pinching required; part to full shade;
attracts hummingbirds.

Calendula hybrid

'Lady Godiva® Orange'

English Marigold

orange

10-16"

Large, fully double flowers means less seed set and fewer seedlings;
continuous bloom from planting to hard frost, deadheading not necessary;
sun to pt. sun; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Calendula hybrid

'Lady Godiva® Yellow'

English Marigold

golden yellow

10-16"

Large, fully double flowers means less seed set and fewer seedlings;
continuous bloom from planting to hard frost, deadheading not necessary;
sun to part sun; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Double Chiffon'

Calibrachoa or Million Bells light yellow with
white edges

6-12"

Covered with hundreds of double flowers all summer; mounding, trailing
habit; mixes well with other plants; great container plant; space 8-12";
requires adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to
encourage branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; sun to part sun;
heat tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.

10"
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Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Grape Punch'

Calibrachoa or Million Bells purple with dark
purple throat

6-10"

Covered with hundreds of flowers all summer; mounding, trailing habit;
mixes well with other plants; great container plant; space 8-10"; requires
adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage
branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; heat tolerant; attracts
hummingbirds.

Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Holy Cow!™'

Calibrachoa or Million Bells pink petals outlined
in white with yellow
throat

6-12"

Abundant bright blooms on cascading stems will add pizazz to baskets
and planters all season; mounded, trailing habit; space 8-12"; requires
adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage
branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; sun to part sun; heat
tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.

Calibrachoa hybrid

'Superbells® Tangerine Punch™'

Calibrachoa or Million Bells orange petals with
deep red eye

6-12"

Abundant, dramatic, small petunia-like flowers all season on cascading
growth; low maintenance; mounded, trailing habit; space 8-12"; requires
adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage
branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; sun to part sun; heat
tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.

Canna x generalis

'Lou's Red'

Canna

red

Canna x generalis

'Wyoming'

Canna

orange

Capsicum annuum

'Black Pearl'

Ornamental Pepper

purple

14-18"

Black-leaved ornamental pepper; bright purple flowers change into black
pearl-like peppers which mature to a bright red; upright habit; peppers are
edible, however, peppers are hot and NOT recommended for eating;
deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part shade.

Catharanthus roseus

'Cora® Lavender'

Vinca, Periwinkle

lavender

14-16"

Prolific and long blooming from spring to late summer; disease resistant;
excellent for bedding, borders, ground cover and in containers; avoid
overhead watering; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Cosmos bipinnatus

'Double Click Cranberries'

Cosmos

cranberry

3.5-4
feet

Cosmos bipinnatus

'Double Click Snow Puff'

Cosmos

white

4 feet

Cosmos bipinnatus

'Xanthos'

Cosmos

yellow

20-25"

Cosmos bipinnatus

'Xsenia'

Cosmos

terra-cotta pink

12-24"

4-5 feet Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun;
attracts hummingbirds.
5-7 feet Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun;
attracts hummingbirds.
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Tall plants support 2"-3" double and semi-double blooms; the deep color
makes it an impressive cut flower; may benefit from some wind protection;
deadhead required for continuous blooms all summer; ideal for bedding
and providing Interesting color in the garden; heat and pest resistant;
attracts butterflies.
Tall well-branched plants; airy, fern-like foilage; large and long lasting
double-bloomed flowers, blooms profusely from late spring to late summer;
may benefit from some wind protection; excellent cut flower, the more
flowers you cut, the more blooms it will produce; great for beds and
borders; heat resistant; attracts butterflies.
First ever true yellow Cosmos; 2.5" blooms, with petals that shade from
primrose at tio to golden at the base, surrounding a dark yellow center;
blooms late spring to early fall; ideal for cutting, bedding and containers:
Will self-seed; deadhead for continuous blooms; drought and heat tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
Compact and well-branched; 2.5" blooms have layers of petals around a
yellow base; blooms early spring to late summer; deadheading needed for
continuous blooms; good for cutting; use in beds, borders and containers;
attracts butterflies.
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Brilliant small tubular flowers edged with yellow and red bloom
continuously on a tidy mound of dark green foliage; great for garden beds
or large containers; deadheading not necessary; best in full sun; heat and
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Spectacular pineapple-shaped spikes hosting hundreds of small pink
florets bloom late summer above a basal rosette of bright green, flat
foliage with wavy edges; flowers have slight fragrance of coconut; use in
borders or containers; prefers moist well-drained soil; bulbs must be dug in
fall; sun to part shade; drought tolerant once established.

Cuphea hybrid

'Vermillionaire®'

Large Firecracker Plant

orange

18-28"

Eucomis hybrid

'Leia'

Aloha Lily, Pineapple Lily

dark pink

10-15"

Euphorbia hybrid

'Diamond Delight®'

Euphorbia

white

10-12"

Gomphrena pulchella

'Truffula™ Pink'

Globe Amaranth

pink

22-28"

Heliotropium arborescens

'Marine'

Heliotrope

deep purple

15-20"

Hypoestes phyllostachya

'Hippo® White

Polka Dot Plant

lilac
(inconspicuous)

16-22"

red

10-14"

Impatiens hawkeri

'Infinity® Cherry Red'

New Guinea Impatiens

Double flowered, vigorous, mounded habit; beds, containers; clouds of airy
flowers spring to frost; space 8-12"; deadheading not necessary; milky sap
is a skin irritant; full to part sun; extremely heat, humidity and drought
tolerant; deer resistant.
Hot pink, globe-shaped flowers tipped with orange; great for cut and dried
flowers; large, sturdy, durable plants; no need to dead-head; space 18",
spreads 22-26"; well-branched; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts
bees and butterflies.
Large clusters of vanilla-scented flowers; compact, upright form; prefers
moist, well-drained soil; use as focal point in containers or garden; sun to
part sun; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Grown for its dark green foliage splashed with white; plants are upright and
bushy with oval, softly downy leaves; grows best in bright, filtered light,
with best color in partial shade; sun to shade; heat tolerent.
Large blooms on vigorous plants June to frost; not susceptible to downy
mildew; no deadheading required; great for containers or landscape; fine
in hot sun as long as they are well watered; part shade to shade.

Impatiens hawkeri

'Infinity® Pink Frost’

New Guinea Impatiens

pink

10-14"

Vigorous, mounded, upright plants with large flowers planting to frost;
great flowering color for shaded areas; space 6-8"; easier to keep hydrated
in large pots or in the ground; self-cleaning; deadheading not necessary;
not susceptible to impatiens downy mildew; part shade to shade.

Impatiens x hybrida

'SunPatiens® Compact White'

Impatiens

white

18-24"

Large 2-3" flowers on bushy well-branched plants; spring to frost;
containers, borders; space 12-24"; downy mildew resistant; full sun to part
shade; heat tolerant.

Ipomoea batatas

'Sweet Caroline Bewitched After
Midnight™'

Sweet Potato Vine

blackish purple
foliage

10-16"

'Sweet Caroline Sweetheart Lime'

Sweet Potato Vine

n/a

10-14"

Ipomoea batatas

Grown for its striking, vigorous foliage which trails up to 28"; deepest
colors in full sun; excellent as an annual groundcover or in containers;
deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; full to part sun.
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Lime chartreuse foliage; trailing and spreading up to 20"; great foliage
component plant in combinations; use in hanging baskets, beds, borders
and window boxes; sun to shade; heat tolerant.
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Lantana camara

'Luscious® Citrus Blend™
Improved'

Lantana

red, orange and
yellow

20-30"

Large 1.5-2.5" flowers on fragrant foliage, spring to frost; mounded habit;
space 18-24"; no deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; heat &
drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer
resistant.

Lantana camara

'Luscious® Grape'

Lantana

purple with white
and yellow centers

24-30"

Containers, great massing in beds, borders; spring to frost; trails up to 36";
no deadheading; fragrant foliage; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; heat
& drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Lantana camara

'Luscious® Pinkberry Blend™'

Lantana

pink, yellow and
cream

20-24"

Lantana camara

'Samantha'

Lantana

yellow

10-16"

Striking show of color; bloom planting to frost; light, sweet fragrant foliage;
excellent as a container plant or in mass plantings; heat tolerant; leaves
are toxic to pets; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds;
deer resistant.
Containers, great massing in beds, borders; spring to frost; mounding
habit; no deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; heat and
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Lobularia hybrid

'Snow Princess®'

Sweet Alyssum

white

4-8"

Trailing habit; prefers evenly moist soil; space 8-10"; deadheading not
necessary; beds, containers; continuous bloom; fragrant flowers; needs
good drainage; heat tolerant; full sun to part sun; attracts butterflies.

Osteospermum hybrid

'Orange Symphony'

African Daisy

orange

8-14"

Osteospermum hybrid

'Soprano® Purple'

African Daisy

purple

8-14"

Vivid orange flowers bloom from planting to frost; trails up to 24"; great in
hanging baskets; requires good drainage; deadheading not necessary; sun
to part sun.
Daisy-like flowers all season on compact plants; good early spring and fall
plant; low maintenance, deadheading not necessary; mounding habit; use
in containers or landscape; full to part sun.

Pelargonium

'Concolor Lace'

Scented Geranium

cherry pink

18-24"

Lovely medium green, lacy-edged leaves; large clusters of cherry-pink
flowers; nutty, spicy fragrance; great for containers or beds; deadhead and
pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-drained soil; full sun to part shade;
drought tolerant.

Scented Geranium,
Citronella Plant

lavender

12-24"

Deeply lobed, soft, finely textured leaves emit scent of citronella when
rubbed or crushed; scent not proven to repel insects; great for containers
or beds; deadhead and pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-drained
soil; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant.

Scented Geranium

light pink

18-24"

Deeply lobed green leaves, chocolate colored along the mid-rib and veins;
minty fragrance; great for containers or beds; deadhead and pinch to
prevent legginess; prefers well-drained soil; full sun to part shade; drought
tolerant.

Geranium

fuchsia with
orange center

10-15"

Large fuchsia flowers with a flash of orange on the upper petals; dark
green foliage provides good contrast; a favorite of a Master Gardener
volunteer who lost the label; excellent accent in the garden, window boxes,
landscape plantings; upright mature form; full sun to part shade; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Pelargonium citrosum

Pelargonium quercifolium

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Chocolate Mint'
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Pelargonium x hortorum

'Barb's Red'

Geranium

10-16"

Clusters of bright red single flowers; bright green foliage; upright growth
habit; water only when dried out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
10-18" Bears clusters of bright red single flowers above velvet/fuzzy-textured
foliage; cream-yellow leaf centers and bright green leaf margins; upright
growth habit; water only when dried out; sun to part shade; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
10-14" Maroon center/chartreuse edged leaves; star-shaped, bright, scarlet
orange flowers with serrated edges; beds, containers; full sun to part
shade.
12-16" Strong stemmed single flowers above dark green foliage; white, showy
flower clusters with hot pink eye; compact growth; water only when dried
out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer
resistant.
12-15" Soft green and white variegated foliage below attractive red flowers;
excellent accent in the garden, window boxes, landscape plantings; upright
mature form; full to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer
resistant.
3-6 feet Wide foliage and stems turn deep purple in summer; 12" tight cylindrical
creamy-yellow flowers form shiny purple-brown seeds; stunning in borders
or large containers; favored by song birds; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies.

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Red Happy Thought'

Fish Geranium; Horseshoe cherry red
Geranium; Zonal Geranium

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Vancouver Centennial'

Geranium

red

Pelargonium x hortorum

'White Splash'

Fish Geranium;

white with hot pink
center

Pelargonium x hortorum

'Wilhelm Langguth'

Exotic Geranium;
Zonal geranium

red

Pennisetum glaucum

'Purple Majesty'

Pearl millet

creamy-yellow to
tan

Pennisetum setaceum

'Graceful Grasses® Rubrum'

Purple Fountain Grass

pink

30-36"

Use as an accent in borders, containers, great in mass plantings; bronzepurple foliage and burgundy toned seed head rise about the foliage to 48";
great in containers, borders, cut and dried; tolerates black walnut; sun to
part sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Pennisetum setaceum

'Rubrum' 'Graceful Grasses®
Fireworks'

pink

24-30"

Pentas lanceolata

'Pink Profusion'

Pentas

pink

24-36"

Pentas lanceolata

'Red'

Pentas

deep red

24-36"

Pentas lanceolata

'Starburst'

Pentas

pink w/ white
edges

24-36"

Plectranthus

'Nicoletta'

Plectranthus

purple

7-10"

Plectranthus amboinicus

'Ochre Flame'

Plectranthus

lavender-pink

12-24"

Annual grass; striking pink and white variegated foliage; strong upright
arching habit; great in beds or containers; adds fall interest; heat tolerant;
deer resistant..
Strong, upright habit; beds, borders; provide good drainage; flower head 3"
across; blooms spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds.
Strong, upright habit; beds, borders; provide good drainage; flower head 3"
across; blooms spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds.
Upright habit; star-like blooms summer to frost; flower heads 2-3" across;
water regularly; thrives in summer; pinch the tips of the stems (just above
a leaf) often to encourage a bushy plant and continued blooming; full sun
to light shade; attracts hummingbirds and butterflies.
Use in containers, beds, borders; silvery green leaf; spreading; full sun to
part shade.
Grown for foliage; beds, borders, containers; green/chartreuse leaves; sun
to part sun.
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Plectranthus amboinicus

'Variegatus'

Variegated Cuban Oregano lavender-pink or
white

6-12"

Grown as a culinary herb and attractive ornamental; creamy white edges
on soft gray-green leaves stand out in gardens and containers; leaves
have a strong, oregano-like flavor and are commonly added fresh or dried
to flavor stews, poultry or red meat; full sun to partial shade; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Plectranthus scutellarioides

Assorted Varieties - for SHADE

Coleus

assorted

varies

Plectranthus scutellarioides

Assorted Varieties - for Sun, Part
Sun, or Shade

Coleus

assorted

varies

Portulaca grandiflora

'Mojave® Tangerine'

Purslane or Moss Rose

orange

Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders,
containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for
information on each variety.
Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders,
containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for
information on each variety.
Large 2" single-petaled blossoms with exposed stamens, spring through
fall, offering a two-tone effect; low growing, trailing habit to 18" spread;
containers, hanging baskets, beds; space 8-10"; heat tolerant; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Rudbeckia hirta

'Cherry Brandy'

Gloriosa Daisy; Black-eyed cherry red with
Susan
chocolate cone

Rudbeckia hirta

'Prairie Sun'

Black-eyed Susan

orange w/ yellow
30-36"
tips & green center
disk

Ruellia brittoniana

'Purple Showers'

Mexican Petunia

purple

36-48"

Salvia hybrid

'Rockin'® Fuchsia'

Salvia

fuchsia

24-36"

4-8"

20-24"

Cheerful cherry-red 3" blooms on a mid-sized mound of dark green foliage,
July - frost; remarkable color variation of a garden standard; showy flowers
with long bloom period; easy to grow; average, well-drained soil; taller
plants may need staking; appreciates good air circulation; tolerates hot
and humid summers; deadhead spent flowers to encourage additional
bloom; tender perennial; self seeds; sun to part shade; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
Easy to grow; average, well-drained soil; taller plants may need staking;
appreciates good air circulation; tolerates hot and humid summers;
deadhead spent flowers to encourage additional bloom; showy flowers with
long bloom period; tender perennial; self seeds; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies.
Airy branching habit; continuous bloom into fall; tolerates wet as well as
normal garden soils; flowers last only 1 day, but plants often produce a nonstop succession of bloom; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds.
Continuous blooms of fuchsia with black calyx; tough plants that last from
planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; will not set seeds; trim to
keep shape or size if desired, will branch out and become thicker and
more full of flowers; use in containers, as ground cover, mass planting or
focal point; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Salvia longispicata x farinacea

'Playin’ the Blues™'

Scaevola hybrid

'Whirlwind® Blue'

Fan Flower

blue-purple

24-48"

blue-purple

8-12"
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Fragrant foliage; compact, upright habit; great in borders or containers;
continuous bloomer from planting to hard frost; drought tolerant; attracts
bees, hummingbirds, and butterflies; deer resistant.
Blooms all summer; low maintenance, deadheading not necessary; plant
alone or in combinations in all container types and landscapes; spreading
12-16"; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
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Supertunia ®

'Picasso in Purple®'

Petunia

bicolor purple w/
mint green edges

Tithonia rotundifolia

'Red Torch'

Mexican Sunflower

red-orange

Tithonia rotundifolia

'Yellow Torch'

Mexican Sunflower

apricot-yellow

Torenia

'Catalina® Midnight Blue'

Wishbone Flower

blue w/ yellow
center

8-16"

Self-cleaning, no deadheading; hanging baskets, combinations, window
boxes; heat and shade tolerant plants have snapdragon-like flowers all
season; mounding/trailing habit; unique, yellow-throated blooms; part
shade to shade; attracts birds & hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Tradescantia pallida

'Purpurea'

Spider Lily

pink

6-8"

Verbena hybrid

'Superbena® Royale Red'

Verbena

red

6-12"

Grown for its dramatic violet purple foliage; trailing habit; small threepetaled flowers bloom in clusters; prefers rich, moist, well-drained soils;
best leaf color occurs in full sun; grows full sun to part shade; drought
tolerant.
Pinwheels of dazzling color bloom from planting to frost; delightful in
containers; trails to 24"; amazing in landscape plantings, in borders or as
mass plantings; sun to part sun; heat tolerant and mildew tolerant; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Verbena hybrid

'Superbena® Royale Peachy Keen' Verbena

peach

6-10"

Verbena hybrid

'Superbena® Violet Ice'

Verbena

violet with white
eye

6-12"

Verbena hybrid

'Superbena® White Out™'

Verbena

white

6-12"

6-12"

Tightly mounded trailing habit; continuous bloom or rebloomer from
plantng to hard frost; works best at the front of garden beds; excellent
container or hanging basket plant as both a filler and a spiller; heat
tolerant; no deadheading needed; part sun to sun; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds.
5-6 feet Bold, bright 3" blossoms on strong stems; velvety dark green foliage;
blooms mid-summer to frost; great cut flowers; tolerates poor soils; heat
and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
5-6 feet Bold, bright 3" blossoms on strong stems; velvety dark green foliage;
blooms mid-summer to frost; great cut flowers; tolerates poor soils; heat
and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Clusters of flowers all season; vigorous trailing annual ground cover;
space 12-14"; low maintenance; hanging baskets, window boxes,
landscaping, combinations; self-cleaning, deadheading not necessary;
mildew resistant; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies &
hummingbirds.
Wheels of delightful violet petals from planting to frost; fantastic spiller in
containers, front of borders and in masses; trails up to 24"; mildew
tolerant; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant.
Large white flowers cover vigorous plants from planting to frost;
occasionally might display a violet striped or solid violet flower; great in
landscapes and larger containers; trails up to 24"; mildew tolerant; sun to
part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Vinca major

'Maculata'

Periwinkle

blue

3-6"
Blue blooms in spring; dark green leaves with variable variegated yellowgreen centers; easy to grow, trailing ground cover for most spots; spreads
nicely; all plant parts are poisonous if ingested; full sun to part shade;
drought tolerent; attracts pollinators; deer resistant.
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Botanical Name
(Genus and species)

Variety and/or Cultivar

Common Name

Flower Color

Height

Comments
Tall, well-branched and bushy; blooms 2.5"-3.0" wide with unique shades
of antique rose, vintage pink and chartreuse which last from early summer
through early fall; long sturdy stems; great cut flower; attracts butterflies
and bees.
3" bi-color Hidden Dragon flowers mature from single to double to pompon
form; freely blooms from mid summer to late fall; upright plants spread to
12"; great in landscapes and containers; excellent cut flowers; disease
resistant; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Zinnea elegans

'Queen Red Lime'

Zinnia

deep maroon base
to lime green at
central cone

40-50"

Zinnia hybrid

'Mazurkia'

Zinnia

deep red tipped in
white

24"

Zinnia hybrid

'Profusion Deep Apricot'

Zinnia

dark apricot

12-15"

Zinnia hybrid

'Profusion Double Cherry'

Zinnia

red

10-12"

Zinnia hybrid

'Profusion Double Yellow'

Zinnia

yellow

12-15"

2" daisy-like blooms surround a bold, eye-catching central cone; dense,
bushy, many-flowered plant; 12-15" wide, space plants generously;
remove foliage from cut flowers; disease resistant; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; tough and sturdy with strong stems; good cut
flowers; superb long season color; deadhead to encourage new growth;
kid friendly; low maintenance; excellent cut flowers; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
2½- to 3-inch double blooms all summer on super-vigorous dwarf plants,
18-24" wide, space plants generously; plants are self-cleaning and disease
resistant; kid friendly; low maintenance; excellent cut flowers; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.

1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; tough and sturdy with strong stems; superb long
season color; deadhead to encourage new growth; kid friendly; low
maintenance; remove foliage from cut flowers; disease resistant; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Zinnia hybrid
'Profusion Yellow'
Zinnia
yellow
12-15" 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; tough and sturdy with strong stems; superb long
season color; deadhead to encourage new growth; kid friendly; low
maintenance; remove foliage from cut flowers; disease resistant; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
The County of Dutchess partially funds Cooperative Extension programming in Dutchess County. Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County office if you have any special needs.
Zinnia hybrid

'Profusion White'

Zinnia

pure white yellow
center

12-15"
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